aao	A LIBERAL INTERLUDE
Russia refused to admit any kind of coercion. Still worse was the
attitude of Germany. Seeing that Great Britain, who for over
forty years had enjoyed the most favoured position at Constanti-
nople, risked losing it by her efforts to save the Armenians, she
decided to supplant her by supporting the sultan in his infamous
conduct. It was done gradually (for the tragedy, as we shall see,
dragged on for years), and with complete success.1
This cynical action of Germany belonged to a scheme of new
and arrogant ambitions which will be noted more fully in thq
next chapter. The foreign office was as yet more aware of them
than the public. In parliament the acute question was: Should
Great Britain act single-handed, or confine herself to trying to
move the Concert of Europe? Radicals favoured the former
course; and even before the Rosebery government fell, there were
the seeds of a revolt against its chief on that issue.
The weakest government may have its triumphant days, and
even this had some. One such was marked by Fowler's great
speech on the Indian cotton duties (st February 1895"); which
has since been oftener cited, perhaps, than any other to prove
the thesis that oratory in the commons can turn votes. Others
were due to Asquith, whose early debating prowess was admired
on all sides. Asquith was also one of three ministers who achieved
notable administrative progress in their departments. The others
were A, H. D, Acland, the education minister (of whose work
more will be said in Chapter X)> and Campbell-Bannerman, at
the war office. The latter's main success was in a single point;
he procured the compulsory retirement of the duke of Cambridge
from the post of Commander-in-chief. That vigorous man but
ultra-reactionary officer had remained to the last a great obstacle
to progress in the army* He was now 76, the same age as his
cousin the queen, who still strongly backed him, Campbell-
Bannerman, who behind an exceptionally genial exterior half
concealed great strength of will, overcame both their opposi-
tions* He also battled the queen's desire to put her son, the duke
of Connaught, in the vacant place*
Strangely enough, on the very afternoon (21 June 1895) when
he announced the decision to the house of commons, Campbell-
Bannerman was the occasion of the government's fall Cordite
* How «he had, two yean earlier, employed the Egyptian kver to stop British
firms from competing with German for railway concession* in Asia Mtaor, i* told
in Viscount Grey'* TuwiQhFwi T*wj) L

